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Paige: I desperately need some serious bucks
to save my sister’s life. I was working late
at the office when I happened to overhear an
executive talking to his publicist about
needing a fake wife to clean up his image. I
decided I would be perfect for the job. But I
almost lost my nerve when he mistakenly
thought I was the cleaning lady. No matter. I
have to do this for my sister, to get her the
help she needs. So I boldly asked for the
position of new wife. I almost died of
embarrassment when I found out he was the new
CEO of the company. Shit! Did I just
proposition my billionaire playboy boss? And
did he just tell me no? Luke: I desperately
need a fake wife to clean up my image. I was
intrigued by the sassy secretary who walked
into my office after eavesdropping on my
conversation. But I can’t date an employee.
It just wouldn’t be right. Besides, money can
hire me an actress or a trophy wife at the
drop of a dime. The only thing is, I can’t
stop thinking about Paige. So I changed my
mind, asked her if she would take the job,
and she told me no. No woman has ever told me
no. I’m determined to change her mind. I know
she wants me. I can tell by the subtle bursts
of affection she gives me…like a simple swipe
of the arm, our flirty conversations, her
bashful smile, or our lingering hugs. I was
definitely intrigued. Was that little spark
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turning into something more? I know one
thing, I’m not giving up until she’s in my
bed where she belongs.
In the dark, he kisses her...not knowing who
she really is... When a blackout hits
Chicago, billionaire Darius King makes the
most of it with an irresistible stranger. But
then the lights reveal the woman in his arms
is the woman he hates - his best friend's
widow! His new plan: entice her into marriage
to protect his friend's legacy. But wild
attraction and explosive secrets could make
that arrangement very inconvenient...
To love, honor… Cesare Sabatino never
intended to marry. But if his thoughts did
ever stray in that direction, the lucky
woman's answer would have been a resounding
"yes". Imagine his surprise when Lizzie
Whitaker turns him down on the spot! …and
possess? To get his hands on her
Mediterranean island inheritance, Cesare must
wed innocent Lizzie…and ensure she's carrying
his heir! Luckily the formidable Italian is
legendary for his powers of persuasion. With
Lizzie desperate to save her family's farm,
it's only a matter of time before she gives
in…and discovers the many pleasurable
benefits of wearing this tycoon's ring.
This is book 3. It's hard work getting a
husband to dump you, but Page tries her
hardest. When the marriage goes sour, she
wants out, but she can't leave without paying
her fake hubby a million dollars. However,
Luke has a clause that says he can leave the
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marriage anytime he wants. So her new plan is
to get him to do just that, since she doesn't
have access to a million bucks. Paige wages
war...game on, baby!
The Hard-Times Swindle and the Unlikely
Comeback of the Right
Billionaire Bargain. the BloodSave Project
A Holiday Collection
The Billionaire Bargain - Book 2
Mills & Boon Comics
"Ever the responsible eldest brother, Caleb Pierce
started working for his father's luxury contracting
business at a young age, dreaming of one day sitting
in the boss's chair. But his father's will throws a
wrench in his plans by stipulating that Caleb share
control of the family business with his two estranged
brothers. Things only get more complicated when
demanding high-end home designer Morgan hires
Caleb to build her a customized dream house that
matches her specifications to a T--or she'll use her
powerful connections to poison the Pierce brothers'
reputation"-Discover the sexy, fun series - perfect for fans of
Christina Lauren, Lauren Blakely, and Julia Kent!
Billionaire Hunter Knox comes straight up – with a
side of trouble. Heir to a bourbon fortune, he’s hired
my ad agency to save his family business. It’s my
chance to win a star client and prove I can play with
the big boys, until my one-night stand comes back to
haunt me like the ultimate hangover. Now I have to
think up a killer campaign, and keep from falling into
bed with Hunter again. Which is easier said than
done when he’s the most handsome, arrogant,
downright sexiest man I’ve ever met. I’m going to
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need another drink. The Billionaire Series: 1. The
Billionaire Bargain 2. The Billionaire Secret 3. The
Billionaire Game 4. The Billionaire Prize 5. Billionaire
with a Twist 6. Billionaire on the Rocks PRAISE FOR
LILA: "Romantic comedy at its best!" - Seraphim
Books Reviews "A fun and flirty feel-good story that
put a smile on my face!" - Goodreads “A funny romcom that gives me all the laugh and fluff was exactly
what I need. This quirky and heartwarming secondchance romance was fun, light and perfect to take
me away from all the heaviness in life.” - Goodreads
“Lila Monroe’s writing is a sure thing to put me in a
good mood especially in the gray days… I smiled all
the time while reading it and these characters made
my day so much better.” - ItaPixie Reviews "I love
the humor in Ms. Monroe's stories! They are
outrageously funny! Add to that the romance and off
the charts steaminess and you get one helluva
story!" - Bibliophile Chloe "This is a great… new
series. I enjoyed playful characters, the funny
moments and the steamy romance! 5 Stars." Reading
Keeps Me Sane Blog “Lila Monroe is an author who
knocks romantic comedy books out of the park. Her
books are, sweet, spicy, romantic and so funny that
you cannot help but fall in love with her characters
and her stories.” - Goodreads Perfect for fans of
Christina Lauren, Sophie Kinsella, Lauren Blakely,
Kendall Ryan, Julia Kent, Jasmine Guillory.
Serial temp worker April Johnson is nothing like her
wildly successful brothers. She doesn’t have an
Olympic gold medal. She doesn’t have millions in the
bank from a tech company she founded as a
teenager. She doesn’t even have a place to live, not
since her boyfriend sneaked off in the middle of the
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night—skipping out on the rent, his three-legged
dog, and her. Now forced to move back home with
her mother and grovel for a job from one of her
brothers, April decides it’s past time she got serious
about her life. Zack Fain, on the other hand, has
been too serious for years. After losing his wife to
cancer at the age of twenty-six, he’s done nothing
but work on his consulting business. But when he
meets April at a new job, he forgets he’s a humorless
suit who never gets emotionally involved. She makes
him laugh, she turns him on, and he begins to
wonder if it’s time he broke a few rules. Although
April refuses to get stuck in yet another dead-end
relationship, Zack isn’t like any of the guys she’s
dated before. This could be the real deal. This could
be serious. But is either one of them ready for the
kind of serious that lasts a lifetime?
Donovan Morgan rules his billion-dollar international
company with an iron fist. But in the privacy of his
bedroom, he hungers for an iron lady to rule his
body. Lilly Harrison helps her clients tame their
personal demons by taming them. Lots of men—blue
collar to white collar—enjoy female domination. But
the ultra-rich and powerful CEO is alpha to the core.
In public, that is. Donovan selects his potential
Mistress as carefully as a prime investment
opportunity, and negotiates a contract as tight and
binding as any corporate takeover. He must ensure
his privacy at all cost—even if he has to resort to a
little blackmail to ensure her full cooperation. When
the indomitable Miss Harrison laughs in his face,
tears his contract up, and walks out without a
backward glance, it seals the deal. Donovan will have
her. Even if she makes him crawl to her side. Each
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story in the Billionaires in Bondage series is a
standalone story that can be enjoyed in any order.
Series order: Book #1: The Billionaire Submissive
Book #2: The Billionaire's Ink Mistress Book #3: The
Billionaire’s Christmas Bargain
The Day I Stopped Falling for Jerks
The Billionaire's Baby
A Hard Bargain
Untamable Billionaire Series
THE BILLIONAIRE'S MARRIAGE BARGAIN
【A story by USA Today bestselling author becomes a
comic!】Rebecca works for an airline that caters to wealthy
clients ranging from Hollywood stars and royalty to tycoons.
Fraternizing with the airlineʼs clients is strictly forbidden, and
sheʼs always followed the company rule. But when she meets
Alexandros, a world-renowned architect, she succumbs to his
overwhelming charm and passion and spends a night with
him. Though she enjoys their secret affair, sheʼs also in
constant fear of the end of the relationship. Heʼs a well-known
playboy who keeps a girlfriend everywhere he goes. How
long can she continue this secret life where all she does is
long for his next visit?
The exciting bestselling author who thrilled readers with The
Marriage Bargain and The Marriage Trap, Jennifer Probst
rounds out her sizzling trilogy with more “nonstop sexual
tension” (Laura Kaye). Carina Conte has had a crush on her
brother Michaelʼs best friend, Max Gray, since she was a
teenager. Now sheʼs earned her MBA and come to work at
Michaelʼs new venture, Americaʼs fastest-growing bakery
empire. But some things never change: her family still treats
her like a child. With three drop-dead gorgeous siblings, sheʼs
still the ugly duckling of the bunch. And Max, the companyʼs
new CEO, still barely notices her. Max knows Carina Conte is
strictly off limits. But hot-blooded
lust wins out at a conference
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when the two share a scorching one-night stand̶and are
busted by her mother! Now, forced by old-world Italian
tradition into a marriage heʼs not ready for, Max is
miserable̶and Carina is furious. Her new husband is about
to realize that hell hath no fury like a woman transformed….
This is book 2. With chemistry this hot, it's hard for Luke and
Paige to keep the marriage platonic as planned. Sparks fly!
But when everything crashes around Paige, her world is
shattered.
He looked like the kind of man even my mother would call
smokin' hot. Eventually, she did. He felt like the kind of man
who didn't just break the rules, but made new ones. He led
and it was follow or get out of the way. Why did a billionaire
with a voice like liquid silk and a face like a bad angel take a
second look at a girl in no-name jeans, with a fifteen-dollar
haircut and a beat up car she calls her "Eep" because the 'J'
fell off long ago? I didn't want to know why and when I
thought I knew I didn't want to admit it. By the time I found his
secret, it was already too late. His passion had me hooked
like a drug. It didn't hurt that he pulled the people I love the
most out of harm's way. A girl can get used to a knight in
shining armor even when the armor has some very large
dents in it. This is part one of a series. Part 2 of the Year of
the Billionaire is "Taking His Risk" and is available now on
Kindle. Part 3 of Year of the Billionaire is "Keeping His
Promise" and is also available on Amazon. This is an adult
romance intended only for readers over 18 who enjoy fivechili hot reads. Although this book is part of a trilogy, it can be
read as a stand-alone work with a happy for now ending.
The Billionaire Bargain (A FREE Romantic Comedy!)
My Boss's Secret: A Small Town Romantic Comedy
Billionaire with a Twist
The Bastard's Bargain
Billionaire Bargain Page 7/31
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Jump into this sexy romance from Wall
Street Journal and USA TODAY
bestselling author Sierra Rose. Paige:
I desperately need some serious bucks
to save my sister's life. I was working
late at the office when I happened to
overhear an executive talking to his
publicist about needing a fake wife to
clean up his image. I decided I would
be perfect for the job. But I almost
lost my nerve when he mistakenly
thought I was the cleaning lady. No
matter. I have to do this for my
sister, to get her the help she needs.
So I boldly asked for the position of
new wife. I almost died of
embarrassment when I found out he was
the new CEO of the company. Shit! Did I
just proposition my billionaire playboy
boss? And did he just tell me no? Luke:
I desperately need a fake wife to clean
up my image. I was intrigued by the
sassy secretary who walked into my
office after eavesdropping on my
conversation. But I can't date an
employee. It just wouldn't be right.
Besides, money can hire me an actress
or a trophy wife at the drop of a dime.
The only thing is, I can't stop
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thinking about Paige. So I changed my
mind, asked her if she would take the
job, and she told me no. No woman has
ever told me no. I'm determined to
change her mind. I know she wants me. I
can tell by the subtle bursts of
affection she gives me...like a simple
swipe of the arm, our flirty
conversations, her bashful smile, or
our lingering hugs. I was definitely
intrigued. Was that little spark
turning into something more? I know one
thing, I'm not giving up until she's in
my bed where she belongs.
"The Bastard's Bargain is deliciously
gritty, darkly romantic, drop-dead sexy
and thoroughly engrossing." --USA
Today, Happy Ever After Married to the
enemy When Keira O'Malley was a child,
she used to picture her perfect
wedding. The flowers. The dress. Her
husband. But nothing could have
prepared her for saying "I do" to
Dmitri Romanov-cold, domineering, and
always one step ahead of everyone else
in the ever-shifting power plays of New
York City. She agreed to his bargain to
secure peace for her family, and she
may want the bastard more than she'd
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ever admit, but she'll be damned if
she'll make this marriage easy for him.
Dmitri knows better than to
underestimate Keira for one second.
Molten desire smolders between them, a
dangerous addiction neither can resist.
But his enemies are already on the
move, and he needs every ounce of his
legendary focus and control to keep
them alive. Keira could just be his
secret weapon-if she doesn't bring him
to his knees first. "A tension-filled
plot full of deceit, betrayal, and
sizzling love scenes will make it
impossible for readers to set the book
down." --Publishers Weekly on Forbidden
Promises Previous books: THE MARRIAGE
CONTRACT THE WEDDING PACT AN INDECENT
PROPOSAL FORBIDDEN PROMISES UNDERCOVER
ATTRACTION
I'm Luciana Wright. Everyone calls me
Lucky, but when it comes to love, I'm
anything but. I have a long history of
dating the wrong men. You know the ones
I'm talking about. The beautiful,
charming guys who are quite literally
too good to be true. The ones who are
impulsive in love and prefer short
flings over long-term relationships.
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I'm talking about the jerks. The guys
who taste so good, but are so very bad.
After going through the most ridiculous
breakup in the history of breakups, I
thought I'd learned my lesson. I
officially put myself into jerk rehab
and committed to changing my ways. But,
let's be real here, love is never that
easy. Especially when an arrogant,
charming, he-devil of a sexy alpha man
gets involved. Aussie accent. Tanned
skin. Muscular, surfer bod. Gorgeous
brown eyes. And the kind of sexy smile
that brings women to their knees. Oh,
did I mention that he's also my best
friend's brother? Yeah. This story, my
story, it's a real doozy you guys. The
day I stopped falling for jerks, I met
Oliver Arsen-the biggest jerk of all.
BESTSELLING AUTHOR COLLECTION Readerfavorite romances in collectible
volumes from our bestselling authors
Take Me, Cowboy by New York Times
bestselling author Maisey Yates She's
always been one of the boys, but with a
new business in Copper Ridge, Anna
Brown needs to change that. Her
brothers bet she can't land a date for
a fancy charity event. So Anna turns to
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her best friend—the hottest bachelor in
town—for advice. Rancher Chase
McCormack wants in on that gala. If
Anna takes him, he promises to turn her
into a lady. But the makeover reveals
what he's long suspected: Anna is
irresistible. Is his best friend
prepared to be taken—heart, body and
soul—by her very own cowboy? FREE BONUS
STORY INCLUDED IN THIS VOLUME! The
Billionaire's Bargain by USA TODAY
bestselling author Naima Simone
Billionaire Darius King has never
gotten along with Isobel Hughes, his
best friend’s widow, who squandered her
late husband’s legacy. When a blackout
hits Chicago during the hottest gala of
the season and the rivals share a
secret kiss, Darius proposes a marriage
of convenience to protect his friend's
legacy. But wild attraction and
explosive secrets soon make their
little arrangement very inconvenient.
The Billionaire Game
Blame It on the Billionaire
A Billionaire Romance
The Billionaire's Blackmail Bargain
The Billionaire Bargain - Book 1
Harker has everything he wants, except a child.
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He’s finally chosen the mother. Alison is brilliant,
kind and hard-working. Her genes will mesh
perfectly with his. And it doesn’t hurt that he’s
spent the last year fantasizing about taking her to
his bed and doing all kinds of deliciously wicked
things to her. Alison can’t believe that her boss
wants her to have his kid and that he wants to do it
the old-fashioned way. She can’t imagine having
sex with him. He’s Harker. Sure he’s kind of sexy in
a dark, brooding way and when he barks orders her
body naturally responds, but still…sex with Harker?
She can’t do that, or can she? His offer is hard to
refuse and she’d only have to be with him until she
got pregnant. It shouldn’t take long, right? friends
to lovers romance, workplace romance, enemies to
lovers romance, fake marriage romance, pregnancy
romance, steamy romance, later in life, funny
romance, romantic comedy, alpha male, hot
romance, billionaire romance, romcom, older
couple, sexy romance, contemporary romance, free
romance, free ebook, free steamy romantic
comedy
From New York Times and USA Today bestselling
author Jennifer Probst comes a new story in her
Marriage to a Billionaire series. The Book of Spells
returns in this sparkling addition to the series! She
had run from her demons… Caterina Victoria
Windsor fled her family winery after a humiliating
broken engagement, and spent the past year in
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Italy rebuilding her world. But when Ripley Savage
shows up with a plan to bring her back home, and
an outrageous demand for her to marry him, she
has no choice but to return to face her past. But
when simple attraction begins to run deeper, Cat
has to decide if she’s strong enough to trust
again…and strong enough to stay… He vowed to
bring her back home to be his wife… Rip Savage
saved Windsor Winery, but the only way to make it
truly his is to marry into the family. He’s not about
to walk away from the only thing he’s ever wanted,
even if he has to tame the spoiled brat who left her
legacy and her father behind without a care. When
he convinces her to agree to a marriage
arrangement and return home, he never counted
on the fierce sexual attraction between them to
grow into something more. But when deeper
emotions emerge, Rip has to fight for something he
wants even more than Winsor Winery: his future
wife. **Every 1001 Dark Nights novella is a
standalone story. For new readers, it’s an
introduction to an author’s world. And for fans, it’s
a bonus book in the author’s series. We hope you'll
enjoy each one as much as we do.**
Linda Sterling is a rising star among the global
media elite. She is the CEO and founder of The
Pulse, a sizzling gossip blog in which the sordid
affairs of the world's most powerful players are
exposed to readers everywhere. Linda also has a
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juicy reputation as one of the hardest hearts in the
world to tame. But her two worlds of romance and
business are about to collide...The Pulse is
preparing a merger with Callan Enterprises, an upand-coming corporation run by the enigmatic John
Callan: suave, sexy, and single. Between them,
Linda and John possess the makings of the ultimate
power couple. This is the beginning of the power
struggle that erupts when two ravenous
entrepreneurs decide to mix business and
pleasure, while a former lover and an unrequited
admirer watch as their lives change forever...
George Anderson lost his wife five years ago, and
then his family fell apart. He needs to make a
drastic change to bring his family back together. He
gets together with his twin brother Joseph
Anderson and the two men make plans to do some
matchmaking for George's stubborn children.
George will get his grandkids and his family all
together again.Trenton Anderson is furious with his
father, when the man decides to move the
corporation he runs from Chicago to Seattle. But
when he arrives in Seattle and meets Jennifer
Stellar and the sparks immediately fly. He decides
he likes what he sees and immediately begins
chasing her, thinking the move wasn't such a bad
move after all. Jennifer had a horrible tragedy, and
lost her sister and brother-in-law in an auto
accident. She has temporary custody of her niece,
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and needs to do whatever it takes to gain full
custody. She gets a great job working for Trenton,
and can't seem to resist the man's advances,
though she continually tries.Both Trenton and
Jennifer are stubborn, and charming, and along
with Trenton's siblings and cousins, you will fall in
love with the Anderson's all over again. Billionaire
Bachelors Series*The Billionaire Wins the
Game*The Billionaire's Dance *The Billionaire
Falls*The Billionaire's Marriage Proposal Baby for
the Billionaire *The Tycoon's Revenge*The
Tycoon's Vacation*The Tycoon's Proposal
Everywhere and Every Way
The Billionaire Bargain - Book 3
Knowing His Secret
Billionaire Bargain
Harlequin Comics
Simone Maxwell will do anything to save her
family's business; it's her pride and her passion.
But she certainly doesn't expect her lifeline to be
Cade Dupont, the man who broke her heart years
ago. Billionaire Cade knows Simone is in a
vulnerable position—which is exactly where he
wants her. She owes him big-time, and here is the
perfect opportunity to collect his dues in the most
pleasurable way possible…with Simone in his bed
and at his command!
Billionaire Untamed Obsession Romance Series Billionaire Bargain Genevieve Mercier was a
recent MBA graduate. She wanted a job with a
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generous salary, opportunity for romance and
travel, to make new friends, excitement and
adventure. Hoffman Industries seemed to offer it
all. When she was interviewed by Dr. Novak
Hoffman, the billionaire founder of Hoffman
Industries, she had no idea what he expected.
She was naive. He was a control freak. She didn't
expect a billionaire bargain leading to romance.
She nearly fainted when she met him. She
expected an older man. Instead, the doctor was
young, and the hottest man she'd ever seen. Dr.
Hoffman was sexier than any man in her wildest
fantasy dreams. Dr. Hoffman pioneered a new
medical technology. His company's BloodSave
product fueled tremendous growth and profits. As
his stock soared, he couldn't control his billionaire
untamed obsession. If she could pass his test and
market BloodSave, Genevieve would be offered a
key position. She really wanted the job, She didn't
know BloodSave would place her in a contest
between billionaires. Was she willing to pay the
price? Was she ready for a billionaire's romance?
The Harper's columnist and author of The
Wrecking Crew profiles how conservative
Republicans have rebounded after the election of
Barack Obama, outlining their strategy of total
opposition to the liberal state while arguing that
their policies further injure victims of the
recession.
Harker never intended to include Alison in the
kinkier side of his life, but now that she's there he
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wants to show her pleasure beyond her wildest
dreams. But when a night at La Petite Mort Club
goes wrong will he be able to save their
relationship or will he lose her forever?
The Billionaire's Bargain
Not Quite Perfect (Romantic Comedy)
The Billionaire's Marriage Proposal
Making the Baby
Pity the Billionaire
USA TODAY bestselling author In the dark, he
kisses her⋯ Not knowing who she really is⋯.
When a blackout hits Chicago, billionaire Darius
King makes the most of it with an irresistible
stranger. But then the lights reveal the woman in
his arms is the woman he hates—his best friend’s
widow! His new plan: entice her into marriage to
protect his friend’s legacy. But wild attraction and
explosive secrets could make that arrangement
very inconvenient⋯
Harker has everything he wants, except a child.
He’s finally chosen the mother. Alison is brilliant,
kind and hard-working. Her genes will mesh
perfectly with his. And it doesn’t hurt that he’s
spent the last year fantasizing about taking her to
his bed and doing all kinds of deliciously wicked
things to her. Alison can’t believe that her boss
wants her to have his kid and that he wants to do it
the old-fashioned way. She can’t imagine having
sex with him. He’s Harker. Sure he’s kind of sexy
in a dark, brooding way and when he barks orders
her body naturally responds, but still⋯sex with
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Harker? She can’t do that, or can she? His offer is
hard to refuse and she’d only have to be with him
until she got pregnant. It shouldn’t take long, right?
This is the full four book series. Book four ends
with Harker and Alison's HEA. friends to lovers
romance, workplace romance, enemies to lovers
romance, fake marriage romance, pregnancy
romance, steamy romance, later in life, funny
romance, romantic comedy, alpha male, hot
romance, billionaire romance, romcom, older
couple, sexy romance, contemporary romance,
HEA, Happily Ever After, boxset
By choice or by force, everyone eventually walks
out of Rae Stevens' life. Usually, she beats them to
the punch. Now she is determined to save the
father she barely knows, even if it means calling on
the one man she can't forget. Wealthy, powerful,
and sinfully gorgeous Daegen Tan has it all. Except
the one thing he truly wants: Rae, the woman who
ended their passionate affair three years ago. He is
determined to have her back in his bed. This time,
he'll take pleasure in seducing her--and then he'll
be the one to leave. Except his heart has other
ideas. Can Rae stay long enough to give him a
chance? And will Daegen be able to convince her
that he isn't going anywhere?
All's fair in love, war, and lingerie... Discover the
steamy romance from USA Today bestselling
author Lila Monroe - perfect for fans of Sophie
Kinsella, and Carly Philips, and Christina Lauren.
Sexy playboy billionaire Asher Young goes through
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girlfriends like he goes through bottles of Mo t. I
would know — he brings them all to get fitted for
my luxury lingerie designs. I guess that's one way
to avoid awkward conversations when they find
another girl’s panties in his Maserati. Now he has a
proposition for me: he’ll invest in my design
business, and I’ll finally open the boutique of my
dreams. There’s just one problem: I can’t stop
kissing him. And he looks REALLY good naked.
Make that two problems⋯. The Billionaire Series:
1. The Billionaire Bargain 2. The Billionaire Secret
3. The Billionaire Game 4. The Billionaire Prize 5.
Billionaire with a Twist 6. Billionaire on the Rocks
PRAISE FOR LILA: "Romantic comedy at its best!"
- Seraphim Books Reviews "A fun and flirty feelgood story that put a smile on my face!" Goodreads “A funny rom-com that gives me all the
laugh and fluff was exactly what I need. This
quirky and heartwarming second-chance romance
was fun, light and perfect to take me away from all
the heaviness in life.” - Goodreads “Lila Monroe’s
writing is a sure thing to put me in a good mood
especially in the gray days⋯ I smiled all the time
while reading it and these characters made my day
so much better.” - ItaPixie Reviews "I love the
humor in Ms. Monroe's stories! They are
outrageously funny! Add to that the romance and
off the charts steaminess and you get one helluva
story!" - Bibliophile Chloe "This is a great⋯ new
series. I enjoyed playful characters, the funny
moments and the steamy romance! 5 Stars."
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Reading Keeps Me Sane Blog “Lila Monroe is an
author who knocks romantic comedy books out of
the park. Her books are, sweet, spicy, romantic and
so funny that you cannot help but fall in love with
her characters and her stories.” - Goodreads
Perfect for fans of Christina Lauren, Sophie
Kinsella, Lauren Blakely, Kendall Ryan, Julia Kent,
Jasmine Guillory.
The Marriage Bargain
The Billionaire's Assistant - Part 1
BBW Romance
The Billionaire's Christmas Bargain
His Dirty Bargain
When Camille Chandler is fired from her job
as a tabloid journalist, she is forced to
consider a French billionaire playboy's
proposal to make her his temporary wife.
Book 1 - The Billionaire's Assistant Book 2 The Billionaire's Proposal Book 3 - The
Billionaire's Temptation My name is Abigail
Wilder. PR maven extraordinaire. A credit to
her industry. A savior to her clients. A razortongued blessing to those who employed
her, and a curse to those who stood in her
way. (This was all printed on my business
cards. In so many words.) But to him, my
biggest client, I was Abby. And to me, he
was Nick. Nick keeps me busy with all his
stunts and playboy ways. He gets in trouble
and it's my job to bail him out and make
everything shine in a positive light. He's a
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pain in my ass! Far too wild for my taste.
And now the board wants to keep him on a
leash until their big merger goes through.
They want me to find him a girlfriend. Get
someone to tame Nick? Yeah, right. Damn,
do I have my hands full. I wanted to give
Nick my standard speech. The ‘fame is a
fickle friend’ speech, and tell him to keep
his damn head down for once. But such
speeches had never really worked on Nick.
And to be honest, he was right. The press
did love him. They always had. They
probably always would. He was their
dream—a man who knew no limits. No
boundaries. Every page—an open book.
Over the years, he’d become something of a
folk hero. The crown prince of mayhem who
couldn’t be tamed. A source of constant
entertainment and levity for the masses.
But even by celebrity standards, Nick was a
rare breed. Because beneath that careless
playboy persona, beneath all the money,
and mischief, and that unquenchable sense
of adventure…he had a genuinely good
heart. It was this ‘good heart’ his father’s
company had hired me to promote. To
protect. To shine a spotlight on all the good
things—half to highlight them, half to keep
that same spotlight off everything bad. By
protecting his image, I was protecting their
shareholders, and thus—doing my not
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inconsiderable part to contribute to the
massive global conglomeration that was his
father’s company. The Hunter Corporation.
The family’s crowning achievement. It's a
tough job, but somebody has to keep the
gorgeous billionaire in check. And I guess
that job belongs to me.
Kensington Square book 2
Jingle your bells this holiday season with a
special festive romance bundle from USA
Today bestselling author, Lila Monroe! In
SNOWED IN WITH THE BILLIONAIRE, an
event planner finds that a sexy rockstar
client plus an unexpected blizzard equals a
very private party… for two! In CHRISTMAS
WITH THE BILLIONAIRE, wannabe-actress Jill
winds up playing girlfriend when she’s
stranded with arrogantly hot producer
Oliver. But will their romance last when the
snow starts melting? PRAISE FOR LILA: "This
author is blessed with a great sense of
humour which she incorporates into her
stories. Her writing is impeccable and
funny, full of surprises and also has that
touch of angst." A Book Lover's Emporium
“Lila Monroe is quickly becoming one of my
favorite authors! I cannot wait for more in
this series! Five HUGE Stars!!” - For the
Love of Reading “Lila Monroe is my go to
author anytime I need a sexy rom-com.” 5
STARS. Crystal’s Book World.
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The Billionaire's Bridal Bargain
The Billionaire Secret
The Marriage Merger
Take Me, Cowboy & The Billionaire's Bargain
Snowed in with the Billionaire
“Nonstop sexual tension crackles off the page” (Laura Kaye) in
the sizzling final installment in the New York Times and USA
TODAY bestselling Marriage to a Billionaire saga by Jennifer
Probst. Her sisters have found wedded bliss with their wealthy,
wonderful dream men, but not Julietta Conte. She’s stayed on
terra firma as top executive of the family’s corporation, La
Dolce Famiglia bakery. Work is her passion, and her trendy
Milan apartment her sanctuary . . . until Sawyer Wells, a
masculine masterpiece in a suit, lures her out of hiding with an
irresistible offer: an exclusive partnership with his international
chain of boutique hotels. Julietta’s been burned before—and
trusting her brotherin- law’s friend, whose powerful gaze alone
has her rethinking the best use of a conference room, is the
riskiest proposition. But with a once-in-a-career chance to take
the bakery global, will she mix stone-cold business with red-hot
seduction?
Discover the sexy fun of the Billionaire series... From USA
Today bestselling author Lila Monroe! Sexy Australian
billionaire Grant Devlin is ruining my life. He exercises shirtless
in his office, is notorious for his lunchtime hook-ups, he even
yawns sexily. If I didn't need this job so bad, I'd take his black
Amex and tell him where to swipe it. He doesn't even know I
exist, but why would he? He jets off to Paris with supermodels, I
spend Friday nights with Netflix and a chunk of Pepperidge
Farm frozen cake—waiting for his call. Because every time he
crashes his yacht, or blows $500k on a single roulette spin in
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Monte Carlo, I’m the PR girl who has to clean up his mess. But
this time, it’s going to take more than just a fat charity donation.
This time, the whole company is on the line. He needs to show
investors that he’s settling down, and Step #1 is pretending to date
a nice, stable girl until people forget about what happened with
the Playboy Bunnies backstage at the Oscars. My plan is perfect,
except for one thing: He picks me. The Billionaire Series: 1. The
Billionaire Bargain 2. The Billionaire Secret 3. The Billionaire
Game 4. The Billionaire Prize 5. Billionaire with a Twist 6.
Billionaire on the Rocks PRAISE FOR LILA: "Romantic comedy
at its best!" - Seraphim Books Reviews "A fun and flirty feelgood story that put a smile on my face!" - Goodreads “A funny
rom-com that gives me all the laugh and fluff was exactly what I
need. This quirky and heartwarming second-chance romance
was fun, light and perfect to take me away from all the
heaviness in life.” - Goodreads “Lila Monroe’s writing is a sure
thing to put me in a good mood especially in the gray days… I
smiled all the time while reading it and these characters made my
day so much better.” - ItaPixie Reviews "I love the humor in Ms.
Monroe's stories! They are outrageously funny! Add to that the
romance and off the charts steaminess and you get one helluva
story!" - Bibliophile Chloe "This is a great… new series. I enjoyed
playful characters, the funny moments and the steamy romance!
5 Stars." Reading Keeps Me Sane Blog “Lila Monroe is an author
who knocks romantic comedy books out of the park. Her books
are, sweet, spicy, romantic and so funny that you cannot help but
fall in love with her characters and her stories.” - Goodreads
Perfect for fans of Christina Lauren, Sophie Kinsella, Lauren
Blakely, Kendall Ryan, Julia Kent, Jasmine Guillory.
KEYWORDS: contemporary romance, chicklit, Sophie kinsella,
the proposal, the love quotient, romantic comedy, billionaire
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romance, billionaire, series, romantic comedy series, Jasmine
Guillory, Avery Flynn, Sophie Renald, chicklit, comedy, comedy
series, funny romance, laugh romance, modern romance, urban
romance, wealthy, CEO romance, office romance, city romance,
smart romance, something funny to read, lighthearted romance,
light romance, hot romance, Lila Monroe, Lila Monroe romance,
proposal, proposal romance, engagement, engagement romance,
free ebook, freebie, free book, free reads, free romance novel,
free romance book, free billionaire book, romantic comedy
books free, romance books free, billionaire romance for adults,
billionaire romance books free, contemporary romance free,
funny romance, funny romance free, funny books free, comedy
books free, rom com, hilarious, romance series, romance series,
romance books, beach reads, new adult, college, funny, female,
stories, sensual, sensual romance, alpha male, dominant male,
hot guy, racy, billionaire romance free, sexy, heartwarming,
heart-warming, family, love, love books, kissing books,
emotional journey, contemporary, contemporary romance,
romance series, long series, long romance series, wealthy hero,
wealthy heroes, sassy, captivating romance, hot, hot romance,
forbidden love, books like movies, free rom-com, free beach
read, new romance, free summer romance, free funny books,
free ebook, free book, free contemporary romance, free
romantic comedy, shopping romance, billionaire romance,
billionaire, series, romantic comedy series, comedy, comedy
series, bbw romance, funny romance, laugh romance, modern
romance, urban romance, San Francisco, San Francisco
romance, wealthy, USA today, new york times bestseller, free
new york times bestseller, USA today bestseller, CEO romance,
office romance, city romance, smart romance, something funny
to read, lighthearted romance, light romance, hot romance, Lila
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monroe,, julia kent romance, proposal, proposal romance,
engagement, engagement romance, romance novel, romance
book, billionaire book, romantic comedy books free, romance
books free, billionaire romance for adults, billionaire romance
books free, contemporary romance free, funny romance, funny
romance free, funny books free, comedy books free, rom com,
hilarious, romance series, romance series, romance books, beach
reads, new adult, college, funny, female, stories, sensual, sensual
romance, alpha male, dominant male, hot guy, racy, billionaire
romance free, Perfect for readers of Emma Chase, Penny Reid,
Lauren Blakely, Sally Thorne, Susan Elizabeth Phillips, Kendall
Ryan, Kristan Higgins, Kendall Ryan, Jasmine Guilleroy, Helena
Hunting, Sophie Kinsella and Alice Clayton.
Three billionaire brothers: Cesare, Enzo, and Dante Sabatini
have everything except the one thing money can't buy. Three big
beautiful women Alicia, Bethany, and Chloe will teach them the
ABCs of love. Follow these couples as they negotiate the riskiest
deal of all, falling in love. My biological clock has been
pounding, any minute now I'm going to hit buy on the sperm
that's been sitting in my online cart for the last six months.... any
minute. I want to be a single mom. The last five years without a
man have been the best years of my life. Except, I do want kids,
six if I had my way. But if I’m doing it alone I can’t really
afford more than one. At least what I need I can get off a
website. I had no idea men had biological clocks too, Enzo
Sabatini proved otherwise. The control-freak billionaire married
a gold-digging womb to get the children he wanted, and not
surprisingly it blew up in his face. With the ink barely dry on his
divorce that lasted longer than his marriage, I'm tasked with
finding him a new place to live. I can't believe it's really heat I
see in his eyes when he looks at me. I'm nothing like his usual
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women, plus size compared to size zero Shock is an
understatement when I see the ring. I can barely process his
insane proposal of me getting the dream house and the
multifamily property I want in exchange for at least ten years
and two kids. Wait, what? What kind of effing proposal is that?
It's not a marriage proposal it's a bargain, one with limits and
terms and signed off by lawyers. I don't care how hot he is he's
lost his mind. So why do I say, not yet instead of no? Is this going
to be the biggest mistake of my life, or is there any way we can
find a happy ever after from this dirty bargain? This is the third
book in a standalone series. You need not have read the previous
books to enjoy this one.
Will a blackout change everythingfor these unlikely lovers? She
fell into his arms. Now she’s falling for his trap. It was a night
filled with secrets, lies…and soul-stealing passion. And now the
blackout that turned lowly executive assistant Nadia Jordan and
start-up billionaire Grayson Chandler into insatiable lovers leads
to a proposal Nadia can’t refuse. As she steps into Grayson’s
privileged Chicago world, will his matchmaking mother and
vengeful ex destroy her dreams? Or will her fake fiancé make
those dreams a reality? USA TODAY BESTSELLING AUTHOR
Oakland Hills #3
THE GREEK TYCOON'S BABY BARGAIN
The Baby Bargain
The Marriage Arrangement: A Marriage to a Billionaire Novella
The Billionaire Bargain
Top model Kenzie happily marries successful businessman
Dominick, but she soon realizes that their joyous union is all
an illusion. Not only does Dominick not love her, but he shuts
down her dream of having children. Then he accuses her of
having an affair! Pushed to her limits, Kenzie leaves
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Dominick, giving up on any hope of love between them. But
she must seek him out again four months later to ask for a
favor…
Ever since his parents died in a holiday car accident, Harvey
Caine has shut himself away with his lingering injuries and his
guilt, hating Christmas more with each passing year. He clings
to the one obsession that keeps him alive—wrest control of
Caine Enterprises from his aunt. When his longtime friend
mentions a niece who needs a job and a roof over her head for
a few days, Harvey agrees, figuring his mansion is large
enough to ignore her. Professional BDSM Mistress Kelsey
Marley doesn’t do “ignored.” She’s been hired to do what she
does best—push the billionaire’s buttons until his defenses
crack. As Kelsey administers the discipline Harvey needs to
release his pain, she realizes too late they’re getting too close,
too fast. If he finds out she’s been bought and paid for, this
holiday might go down as a big fat loss for them both. Each
story in the Billionaires in Bondage series is a standalone story
that can be enjoyed in any order. Series order: Book #1: The
Billionaire Submissive Book #2: The Billionaire's Ink Mistress
Book #3: The Billionaire’s Christmas Bargain
Discover the sexy, fun series - perfect for fans of Christina
Lauren, Lauren Blakely, and Julia Kent! It was a deal made in
the boardroom and sealed in the bedroom... It all seemed so
simple: I pretend to be his fianceé, his company share prices
stabilize, and everyone wins. It’s all just for show. So why
does he keep kissing me? And why do I let him? Grant Devlin
is the bane of my existence — not the man of my dreams. But
now the lines are getting blurred, and between the kissing and
the champagne (and did I mention the kissing?) I’m getting
way too comfortable as the future Mrs Devlin. Something’s
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got to give, and it better not be my self-control… Note: this
book was previously published as part of the Billionaire
Bargain serial. The Billionaire Series: 1. The Billionaire
Bargain 2. The Billionaire Secret 3. The Billionaire Game 4.
The Billionaire Prize 5. Billionaire with a Twist 6. Billionaire
on the Rocks PRAISE FOR LILA: "Romantic comedy at its
best!" - Seraphim Books Reviews "A fun and flirty feel-good
story that put a smile on my face!" - Goodreads “A funny romcom that gives me all the laugh and fluff was exactly what I
need. This quirky and heartwarming second-chance romance
was fun, light and perfect to take me away from all the
heaviness in life.” - Goodreads “Lila Monroe’s writing is a
sure thing to put me in a good mood especially in the gray
days… I smiled all the time while reading it and these
characters made my day so much better.” - ItaPixie Reviews "I
love the humor in Ms. Monroe's stories! They are outrageously
funny! Add to that the romance and off the charts steaminess
and you get one helluva story!" - Bibliophile Chloe "This is a
great… new series. I enjoyed playful characters, the funny
moments and the steamy romance! 5 Stars." Reading Keeps
Me Sane Blog “Lila Monroe is an author who knocks romantic
comedy books out of the park. Her books are, sweet, spicy,
romantic and so funny that you cannot help but fall in love
with her characters and her stories.” - Goodreads Perfect for
fans of Christina Lauren, Sophie Kinsella, Lauren Blakely,
Kendall Ryan, Julia Kent, Jasmine Guillory.
In order to serve their own selfish needs, struggling bookstore
owner Alexa and billionaire Nicholas decide to be in a loveless
marriage for only a year, but things get complicated when love
grows between them.
The Marriage Mistake
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The Billionaire Submissive
MARRIAGE BARGAIN
A Steamy, Contemporary, Billionaire Romance
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